inappropriate as the rubbish wheeled by the contractor into the foundation
piers of the Capitol. This he couldn't have told you then, but he felt it
somehow—as resentment.
But his 'Classical' course whenever he compared it with the life on the
farm seemed to him to be the very practice of the inappropriate 5 so any
human edifice reared up on it was likely to fall down like the Capitol.
Gestures were here, fine enough, but—how about work? Reality?
The feeling about this best period of youth, lasting three and one-half
years, is not so much that it was wasted.
How foolish to say anything is wasted in the living of any life!
Were one thing different, ell were different.
So what weakness to regret any incident or turning.
'Might-have-beens' are for the 'Never-weres'. Uncle James said that.
Nature is organic in Man's character-making as in other forms. His in-
stinct was not to criticize her work unless he could know her method and
discern her ends: thanks, for this, to the farm.
But Man's puny mind so affronts 'Nature' continually! He never knows
what happens to him because of his philosophy, his 'wisdom' usually
something on life and seldom q/'life.
Motoring to and from Taliesin—seeing masses of the ten or more
. thousand students increasingly thronging grounds and buildings of the
University, overflowing University Avenue, comes the same feeling of
unhappiness. Something tragic in it all: a seeming futility or betrayal?
The feeling is indefinable, but deep. A resentment against the mass pro-
duct? Deeper than that. A conviction of betrayal.
Small wonder that we grow 'old'. Educated so soon.
Now in his eighteenth year, dreaming architecture, seeing it more and
more in everything, the feeling of depression regarding his one-two-
thousand-five-hundredth share in the education afforded by the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin was growing unbearable. Added to dissatisfaction with it
and himself, there was a sense of shame in accepting the mother's sacri-
fices for so little in return. True, he turned over his Conover stipend to
her, but the demands of college-education forever pressed in one mean
form or another.
He had sold some of his father's books to meet them. The father had
taken with him nothing but his clothes and violin—his mother's beautiful
gold Swiss watch had now gone to Perry, the pawn-broker, by way of her
son. Evenings he had made things, or during holiday vacations, with his
scroll-saw, and sold them to be used as 'Christmas presents'. Making these
things was recreation, too, in a sense. But his situation in 'college' was all
hopelessly inappropriate so far as he could see.
In spite of everything he was the heavy item of expense in that house-
hold. But for this miserable college education mother and sisters could get
along well enough for a while. Mother would never consent to his giving
up so near the time for graduation. Only another winter and spring term?
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